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Message from

Roy Romer
Superintendent of Schools

“This is my fifth Parent Summit. I
want to receive as much information
as I can about the education of my
two children,” said Sarah Walker, a
parent from Local District 8, as she
dashed off to her second seminar of
the morning. Mrs. Walker joined more than

3000 parents who networked and learned together at

the 9th Annual Parent Summit on April 23, 2005, at

the Los Angeles Convention Center. Remembering the

legacy of the late Dr. Theodore T. Alexander, Jr. former

Associate Superintendent of the Los Angeles Unified

School District, the theme was “Knowledge is Power,”

his message to students and parents for forty years. 

Rick and Ivonne Sanchez, whose son attends 24th

Street Elementary School, were there because “we want

to learn more about how to help him,” Mr. Sanchez

said. When they saw the progress in their neighbor-

hood school, they took him out of private school and

enrolled him in 24 Street. “Our principal works hard

to solve any problems,” Mrs. Sanchez explained. “We

are so pleased that our son is there.”

The Parent Summit is planned entirely by parents

who work throughout the year. This year’s seminars

provided parents with the opportunity to participate in

face to face conversation with a variety of district lead-

ers, including five of the seven members of the Los

Angeles School Board. For ninety minutes, Board

members took questions from parents. Topics included

questions about what to do when school and district

leaders are evasive to the bilingual program to why

school lunches are not healthier. One woman whose

son is a student at Canfield Elementary applauded the

session. “I usually don’t have an opportunity to hear

board members or for them to hear us,” she said, “I

wish there was even more time.”

One visible change from past Parent Summits was

the higher number of men attending. “I want my kid

to get a better education that I did,” explained Teddy

Johnson. His child attends 96th Street Elementary

School and is currently getting good grades on his

report card, his dad reported proudly. Robert Flanagan

is a grandfather of ten. He recalled that in his days as a

parent, there was only the PTA. for parent education.

“Parents today need more events like this because edu-

cation is so important,” he said.

Parent Summit:  Growing
Our Skills for the Children We begin this new school year

with the excitement of
opening 13 new schools across the
District. To date, 29 new schools
have been constructed; more than
10,000 renovation projects have
been completed, with this work
ongoing. 

This means that fewer students will be bused out

of their neighborhoods and more schools can operate

on the traditional calendar. All of this has been made

possible with the help of voters who have supported

our last two bond measures.

We are hopeful this construction work will help

our test scores continue to rise, as that is the measure

of academic progress.

The District has placed one more bond measure on

the November ballot, a $3.985 billion Schools Repair

and Construction bond measure to provide 20,000

needed elementary seats and fulfill the goals of reinstat-

ing a traditional, two-semester calendar for all schools.

The bond also provides for major repair projects, fur-

ther investments in early education, adult education,

and charter schools, and safety upgrades such as emer-

gency radio equipment, lead and asbestos abatement,

and fire alarm systems. The estimated cost to property

owners for this bond will be no more than $5 a month

per $100,000 of assessed – not market – property

value.

Please see Parent Summit, page 6

Superintendent Romer is joined at a new school
opening by (L-R) School Board President

Marlene Canter, Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa,
and Jim McConnell, Chief Facilities Executive.
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We are proud and inspired by
the commitment of LAUSD

parents that we’ve seen recently.
M o re than 3,000 of you part i c i p a t e d
actively in the Parent Summit,
learning and networking with
district leaders, instructional
experts, and each other.

Parent Facilitators attended a two-day Human

Relations Workshop presented by the National Center

for Justice in Education. The Facilitators, who work

with parents in each Local District, studied how to

improve group relations, what the trainers call learning

to “heal the family” in a multicultural community.

Parents in Title I schools participated in a conference

that brought together teams from approximately 600

LAUSD Title I schools. The focus of the Institute was

to help schools comply with No Child Left Behind.

Each school sent its principal, a parent, the Title I

Coordinator, and UTLA Chapter Chair.

Our highly respected magnet program, the largest

in the nation, opened its doors to nearly 65,000 stu-

dents. The rigorous and innovative instructional

themes range from architecture to zoological studies. 

Congratulations for the progress of the Ten

Schools Program, which targets schools that were

among the lowest achieving in the district. Last year’s

student assessments told of improvement at every

school. 118th Street School is a good example. In five

years, its API scores have soared almost 300 points to

650. Ten Schools teachers attended three weeks of pro-

fessional development in August to strengthen the

teaching skills they bring to the 15,000 students

enrolled in these schools. 

With your continued energy and engagement, it’s

going to be a very good year for our students. 

Message from:
Rita Caldera 
Assistant Superintendent, Specially Funded
Programs/Parent Community Services
Carol Truscott
Assistant Superintendent, Student Integration
Services

Is Your High School Getting Smaller?

Amajor component of the
campaign to improve

student achievement in our
secondary schools is the
initiative to redesign large
high schools into small
learning communities (SLC). 

In his August message to 2000 LAUSD

administrators, Superintendent Roy Romer

said, “We will focus the next 12 months to

how to become small learning communities”

to improve learning, reduce dropout rates, and

close the achievement gap.

Dozens of middle and high schools in the district

have grouped students in small instructional centers

labeled academies or houses over the past few years.

“They are on the road,” says Larry Tash, Director of

LAUSD’s Office of School Redesign. “But it’s about

more than small groups. It’s about the effectiveness of

the same group of students, teachers, and parents

working together for the three or four years that the

students remain in their SLC.”

Parents are needed to participate in this process of

change. “Parent input is required in all phases,”

explains Mr. Tash. Informational meetings are being

held at schools across LAUSD to explain exactly what

a small learning community is. School Site Councils

must review SLC plans including how funding is used. 

More than 30 LAUSD secondary schools have

received grants to support SLC planning and imple-

mentation. Canoga Park High School is one of them.

“We have three academies: technology, health careers,

and performing arts, and this year, we began a ninth

grade center,” explains Principal Dr. Dennis

Thompson. “The academies offer small classes and per-

sonalized instruction from a core of teachers. The new

Ninth Grade Center provides classes to build skills,

remedial help, and close attention by a team of coun-

Students in the Health Careers Academy work
closely with teacher Steve McGee throughout

their high school years.

Please see SLC, page 3
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At Mt. Gleason Middle School, an
acre of weeds and dirt has been
developed into a quality learning
environment and shared family fun,
thanks to parents and especially
Parent Center Director Alice
Debbaudt. She is the energy behind a program to

turn this unused campus land into educational family

gardens. A plot was assigned to each student and par-

ent team, and they became responsible for planting and

tending the garden after school. Ms. Debbaudt asked

each family to keep a journal about what they chose to

plant, what was needed to nurture the seedlings, and

about the progress. Alice scoured local stores for seeds

at a discount and found slate stones for the walking

path. Parents and their children became enthusiastic,

spending time on the gardens, sharing tools including a

Rototiller, and even making worm farms. The Mt.

Gleason Garden has already yielded valuable crops as

students learn about math, square footage, design,

environmental factors, and team work. What began as

a good idea by Alice Debbaudt has become a fertile

s o u rce of education and pride for the school community.

Here is a cool reminder of the
contributions that parents bring to a
school. Parents at McBride Special
Education Center funded a Snow
Day for the entire school last winter.
At the suggestion of Principal Tim Bays, parents locat-

ed and paid for a company that brought 30 tons of

snow to campus. Everyone describes the day as a total

success. Each class had an entire hour in the snow, plus

the shared wintry experience during recess and lunch.

Mr. Bays reports that most students had never seen nor

played in snow before. Bales of hay were provided so

that kids could slide down the slopes. Students also

experienced a snow fall when the last ten tons were

sprayed gently onto the winter wonderland that had

been the playground the day before. It looks like

McBride parents may have started something that

could snowball into a school tradition. 

Parents who planned the Science
Community Fair at Brentwood
Science Magnet School gave fami-
lies a choice of fun, learning, exer-
cise, entertainment, and foods from
around the world. The free event held on

Sunday, June 5, 2005 drew more than 400 parents and

their children. LA School Board President Jose Huizar

was on hand to enjoy the student performances and

chat with members of the Brentwood community.

LAUSD Asst. Superintendents Rita Caldera and Carol

Truscott greeted families and watched several science

demonstrations including the nature talk given by ECO

e x p e rts who brought a live python and other animals.

LA City firefighters provided tours of the fire engine in

which they arrived. Bre n t w o o d’s graduating fifth grade

re c o rder group entertained the audience as did the band

led by Brentwood parent German Mangasdi. 

“We are a Learning Community
for the Success of All Children” was
the theme of Local District 3’s
Spring Parent Conference. Many district

officials congratulated the more than 320 parents who

attended on their commitment to their children’s edu-

cation, including District 3 Superintendent Sharon

Curry who challenged the audience to get even more

engaged in their schools. Participants chose from six-

teen workshops, then concluded with a hands-on math

workshop called “Fractions, Fractions, Fractions.”

Parent Annett Cole said as she left the Conference, “I

have learned a lot that I can use with my children.” 

Event Date Location Description

The 32nd Annual 
Gifted and Talented
Education Conference

Saturday
December 3, 2005

Los Angeles
Convention Center
1201 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, CA 90015

GATE topics include “Nurturing
Talent” and “Smart Brains” plus
a children’s conference.

The 10th Annual 
Parent Summit
For more information
call: 213-217-5272.

Saturday
April 1, 2006

Los Angeles
Convention Center
1201 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, CA 90015

Seminars and conversations
with district and education
leaders about issues important
to parents.

We wish a speedy recovery to Ramona
Smith, Chair of the Parent Collaborative
and Vice Chair of the District Advisory
Council. Parents of the Los Angeles
Unified School District miss you.

For more information: www.lausd.net/offices/Gifted/TalentedPrograms or phone (213) 241-6532.

selors and teachers whose focus is to be sure these kids

don’t get lost academically or personally.” 

Dr. Thompson underscores the importance of par-

ents to the success of small learning communities.

“Nothing will work if parents are not with it,” he says,

adding that the Canoga Park School Site Council dis-

cusses the progress of SLC at most meetings.

If you would like more information or want to

schedule an SLC meeting at your school, call your local

district Small Learning Communities representative.

SLC, from page 2
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SB 1X: State Funds Lead to
Improved Student Achievement

SB 1X programs are moving
student achievement in the right

direction within the Los Angeles
Unified School District. 

Since 1999, when the SB 1X programs began,

more than 400,000 students in targeted schools have

had the opportunity for academic intervention after

school, during off-track time, or in the summer. “Over

$600 million dollars in state and federal funds have

been used in LAUSD schools to support these supple-

mental classes,” reports SB 1X Director Harry Gerst,

“and student progress is evident.”

At the height of the SB 1X efforts, 351 district

schools were identified as eligible for intervention

funding because of low student scores. Each year as

Jefferson High School students like these have earned recognition for their impressive academic
improvement that resulted in the school’s API scores soaring 80 points in two years.

their API scores go up, more schools are exiting the SB

1X program. As few as 40 schools have shown negative

growth over the same time period.

The intervention funds must be used for supple-

mental instruction at each school. That includes reme-

dial classes during intersession, after-school tutoring,

Saturday school, or professional development. How the

money – sometimes as high as $400 per student - is

spent are the decisions of the School Site Councils.

That means parents who serve on those councils play

an important role in the program. “The past six years

have brought significant academic progress to our

schools. There’s still a way to go and, fortunately, it

looks like there are SB 1X funds in the new state 

budget,” says Mr. Gerst. 

Parents Honored for
Exemplary Service

Three parent volunteers were recog-
nized for their extraordinary volunteer

efforts by the Associated Administrators
of Los Angeles (AALA) recently.

Parent Collaborative Chairperson Ramona
Smith, Megan McElroy, an artist who helped
beautify Seventh Street School, and Rockell
Stiles-Rouzan, a parent leader and advocate for
Early Education centers, received AALA’s annual
Community Volunteer Awards. The honors were
presented at the gala banquet held this year at
the Biltmore Hotel on May 26, 2005. 

A school or district administrator nominated
each outstanding parent. Mrs. Smith was chosen
for more than 10 years of tireless effort to
improve minority achievement. “As chair or
member of over ten school, district, and commu-
nity councils, she advocates for parent rights and
student academic opportunity,” according to the
AALA award. Ms. Smith, who has two sons,
said, “A better education is everybody’s business.
I will not stop until we have equal access and
equity for all children. I urge everyone here
tonight to help close the achievement gap for all
children, especially African-Americans.” 

Ms. McElroy has volunteered more than ten
years at 7th Street School. Her honor cites “Her
artistic talent has helped enhance the campus
with murals, planter boxes, and paintings, partic-
ularly a large ceramic mosaic she designed. She
taught over 25 classes of students to make
ceramic pieces, and enlisted 150 parents to
assemble the mosaic.”

Rockell Stiles-Rouzan’s leadership at
Normandie and 36th St. Early Education
Centers has increased parent engagement, field
trips, adopters, and special events for the stu-
dents. In addition, “Her vision has been respon-
sible for 30 grants to Early Education Centers,”
states her award. 

AALA represents the professionals in the Los
Angeles Unified School District who serve out-
side the classroom, including principals and cen-
tral office officials.

(L-R) Megan McElroy, Rockell Stiles-Rouzan, 
Ramona Smith.

A total of 203 additional LAUSD
schools offer full-day kindergarten
in the 2005-2006 school year. Parents

are urged to have immunization records and paper

work ready when they go to their neighborhood

schools to register. For the 84 schools that began on

July 1st, enrollment remains available for children who

live in the geographic area. The expanded kindergarten

program will serve nearly 22, 000 students. “The addi-

tion of 1072 more kindergarten classrooms for district

children is a tremendous step forward toward provid-

ing each student with a solid foundation for lifelong

learning,” says Jim Morris, LAUSD’s Chief of Staff.

Full-Day Kindergarten Expands 

For information about full-day kindergarten
in your area, call your local school or go to
<www.lausd.net>
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The Parent Collaborative is the

leadership organization for all par-
ents in the Los Angeles Unified
School District. All parents and community

members are welcome at the monthly meetings that fea-

ture presentations of important education issues, conver-

sations with top district officials, and parent education

opportunities. The Collaborative includes representatives

from every local district and groups at large who support

and advocate for students in public schools. 

Parent Collaborative meetings are held on the first

Wednesday of every month beginning at 4:15 p.m. in

the auditorium at Parent Community Services Branch at

701 W. Cesar Chavez Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90012.

For more information, call 213-217-5272.

A Voice for Parents

Parent Collaborative Leaders 2005–2006

Ramona Smith Chairperson

Francisco Torrero First Vice Chair

Bill Ring Second Vice Chair

Inez Morris Third Vice Chair

Jeanette Hopp Secretary

Herlinda Donis Asst. Secretary

Glynnis Washington
De Vance Sergeant At Arms

Roy Gemser Parliamentarian

Ruth Sarnoff Public Relations

Irma Trujillo Asst. Public Relations

College Prep to be
Required in LAUSD

The Los Angeles Board of Education has approved
a major reform that requires high school students to
complete a college preparatory curriculum. By a 6-1 vote,

Board members set in place the mandate that all high school students will be

required to complete what are described at A-G courses, the classes necessary for

students to be eligible for admission to the University of California and California

State University systems and most four-year colleges. 

Please see College Prep, page 6

A Tre a s u re Chest For
Katrina Surv i v o r s

At the new Santee High School, it is new buildings and new desks now,
and in two years, a new academic standard that will require all students

in all LAUSD high schools to complete the A–G curriculum.

Students, parents, and teachers at
Colfax Elementary School are

filling a “Treasure Chest” with money
that is their contribution to help
families and particularly children who
were devastated by Hurricane
Katrina.

Organized by the fourth grade, the goal is for each

child to contribute a dollar to the relief effort. “We felt it

was important for children to have the opportunity to

respond to the need,” explains teacher Taryn Fell, “It’s

also an instructional opportunity to teach them about

hurricanes and the power of such storms.”

Colfax families, like families at schools across the dis-

trict, began going beyond the goal of a dollar per stu-

dent. The Treasure Chest contains checks as well. 

Free Immunizations
Available

The Los Angeles Unified School
District’s Nursing Services provides
free immunizations, the Hepatitis B
vaccine, and TB screenings to chil-
dren from infancy to 18 years old to
meet school entrance requirements. 

Children must be accompanied by a parent or

guardian who should bring any immunization records

for each child. For hours of operation and more infor-

mation, call 213-763-8374 or go to www.lausd.net. 

LAUSD Nursing Office
Reseda

Monroe High School (District 1)
Sepulveda 

Reed Middle School (District 2)
North Hollywood

Telfair PTA Clinic (District 2)
Pacoima

Verdugo High School (District 2)
Tujunga

Charnock Road School (District 3)
Los Angeles 

Marina Del Rey Middle School (District 3)
Los Angeles

King Middle School (District 4)
Los Angeles

Rowan School (District 5)
Los Angeles

Trinity Street School (District 5)
Los Angeles

Corona Street School (District 6)
Bell

South Park School (District 7)
Los Angeles

Bret Harte Middle School (District 8)
Los Angeles

Gardena District Office (District 8)
Gardena



Home Language

The Parent Press mailing list is compiled
from the Home Language Survey
completed at the time of your child’s
enrollment. If you would prefer to
receive the Parent Press in a different
language, please call 818-766-4901 to
request a change to the mailing list.
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Dia de los Muertos Family Festival

A community art festival celebrating the Mexican

tradition of Day of the Dead. The event features musi-

cal entertainment, puppet show, altars, art workshops,

and refreshments.

Where 3720 Stephen White Drive
San Pedro, CA 90731

When

Wednesday afternoons 
3:00 – 5 p.m. year round
First Saturday each month, 
12:30 – 2:00 p.m. tidepool walk
along the waterline

Contact 310-548-7562

Cost FREE

Discovery Lab at the Cabrillo Marine
Aquarium

Learn what’s exciting under the sea at the after-

school and weekend Discovery Center. Explore marine

specimens and aspects of the local coastal environment.

Use microscopes and observe live animals. Each week

features a different hands-on activity from crab fishing

to bird studies and fish printing.

Where
JUICE Open Art Space
2936 W. 8th Street, Los Angeles
near Wilshire & Vermont

When Every Thursday, 4 p.m. – 9 p.m.

Contact 213-251-9164

Cost FREE

JUICE Youth Hip-Hop Open Jam
JUICE is Justice by Uniting in Creative Energy, a

non-profit organization that seeks to empower youth

through socially conscious hip-hop and artistic expres-

sion. Includes lessons in dance, music recording, mural

art and DJs. 

Where
Canoga Park Youth Arts Center
7222 Remmet Ave.
Canoga Park

When Friday, November 4, 2005

Contact www.culturela.org
818-346-7099

Cost FREE

Family Fun For F R E E!
Beginning in 2008, every ninth grade student will

enroll in the A-G course sequence. In the second

semester of the tenth grade, a student and parent may

request a waiver from the A-G course requirements for

high school graduation. 

Completion of the A-G courses will be required in

order to graduate from a LAUSD high school for every

ninth grader who begins high school in 2012. A waiver

will be available to students who at the end of ninth

grade choose to take a Career and Technical Education

sequence that incorporates the California state stan-

dards. Completing the A-G minimum course require-

ments does not guarantee college admission. But it

does allow students the choice of post secondary edu-

cation, career education, and other workplace options.

Some students may be exempt from the require-

ments including some special education students and

English learners who enter high school at the 11th or

12th grade and don’t have transcripts. 

The A-G courses include:

• Four years of English

• Three years of math

• Two years of history (including World History

and US History) and lab science

• Two years of the same language other than

English

• One year of visual and performing arts

• One year of advanced electives

Students will also be responsible for completing addi-

tional state and district requirements. For more infor-

mation, parents can contact their local school principal. 

The message across the eleven sessions was the

value of collaboration and cooperation with parents.

LAPD officer Dennis Love was clear: parents are key to

preventing gang and drug involvement. Closing the

Achievement Gap specialists explained how home and

school together can make culturally relevant education

effective for students. District Parent Ombudspersons

Parent Summit, from page 1

4th Annual Los Angeles Storytelling
Festival

An all-day festival that offers some of the finest sto-

rytellers in California who share their stories and for

those who wish to develop their own stories.  There

will also be a number of hands-on workshops.

Where

University of Southern California
Davidson Center
3551 University Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90089

When Saturday November 5, 2005

Contact 626-398-1151

Cost FREE

explained how they can resolve parent complaints. 

One of the highlights of the Parent Summit was the

first-ever Dr. Theodore Alexander, Jr. Award presented

to parents who have earned special recognition for their

tireless volunteer efforts on behalf of all children. The

winners were: Ramona Smith, Rita Suarez, Carla Vega,

Cheryl Razor, and Veronica Camacho.

College Prep, from page 5


